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Abstract 

Structural aerospace components require materials to have superior long-term mechanical 

properties that can withstand severe environmental conditions, such as high temperatures, high 

pressures and moisture, whilst enduring the loads they are designed for. Ceramic-matrix 

composites (CMCs) are capable of maintaining excellent strength and creep resistance at high 

temperatures, which make them attractive candidate materials for aerospace applications, 

particularly in propulsion.  Silicon Carbide (SiC) ceramic fibers have been used as constituent 

materials in CMCs, although oxidation of the SiC to SiO2 has been a known degredation 

mechanism.  Recently developed near stoichiometric SiC fibers have shown significant 

improvements in thermochemical stability; however performance of the new fibers at elevated 

temperatures in steam environments has not been studied thoroughly.  The objective of this 

thesis is to investigate creep of near stoichiometric SiC fiber tows at elevated temperatures in air 

and in steam environments. 

The creep response of Hi-Nicalon™-S SiC fiber tows was investigated at 800°C and 

1100°C in laboratory air and in steam environments.  The creep stresses ranged from 76 MPa to 

1560 MPa.  Creep run-out was defined as 100 h at creep stress.  The presence of steam 

significantly degraded the creep performance of the fiber tows both at 800°C and at 1100°C.  The 

creep lifetimes of the Hi-Nicalon™-S SiC fiber tows were reduced by approximately an order of 

magnitude due to steam.   
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CREEP OF HI-NICALON S CERAMIC FIBER TOWS AT 
 

ELEVATED TEMPERATURE IN AIR AND IN STEAM 
 

I. Introduction 

Materials development has set the pace for much of our technological advancements and 

continues to do so.  Examining history and how the eras have been labeled, (i.e. Stone age, 

Bronze age, Iron age), can effectively represent the evolution of mankind by the materials used 

at the time.  The world is currently at a time where technology is driven by harnessing the 

individual performance characteristics of two or more constituent materials in a synergistic mass, 

hence what may be called the “The Composite Age”. 

Composite materials have been used in various ways throughout history. However, 

research and development of composite materials for use in engineering applications has grown 

dramatically since the turn of the 20th century.  Honeycomb structures, powder metallurgy, and 

glass reinforced plastic were the advanced structural material technologies in the 1930s and 

1940.  Continuous glass fibers were first produced commercially in 1939 [36].  Advanced fibers 

such as boron and carbon were developed in the 1950’s and 1960’s [19].  From 1965 to 1973, the 

United States Air Force led 80% of the research and development effort to bring high 

performance fiber composites to practical applications [7].  

Composite materials made their appearance in commercial airplanes with the introduction 

of the Boeing 707 in the 1950s. Composites comprise 9% of the aircraft structural weight in the 

Boeing 777.  Fighter aircraft produced in the late 1970s such as the F-15 and F-16 incorporated 

about 1-2% composites into the airframe of by weight.  The use of composites increased greatly 

in the next generation of fighter aircraft (Figure 1), so much so that the F/A-18E/F and F-22A are 
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approximately 25% composites by weight [12].  Today, composites make up a large percentage 

of aircraft components, for example the fuselage and wings of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner 

consist mostly of composites which make up 50% of the aircraft by weight [1]. 

 

Figure 1 : USAF F/A-22 multi-role aircraft [2] 
 

Traditional metal alloys found in the power plants of aircraft today are now being 

replaced by ceramic matrix composites (CMC).  This has raised the limitations on the operating 

temperatures that the propulsion systems can attain.  In turbine engines, operating at higher 

temperatures allows for increased power, reduced fuel consumption, and a reduction in 

emissions. [10]. Figure 2 demonstrates that CMCs have far surpassed the temperature limits of 

the previously used aerospace materials. 
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Figure 2 : Strength to weight ratio as a function of temperature for select aerospace 
materials [31]. 
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II.  Background 

2.1 Ceramic Matrix Composites  

In the recent decades many active material science and engineering research efforts have 

been directed towards ceramic matrix composites (CMC). CMCs are designed to withstand high 

temperatures and extreme environments, while remaining load carrying members of a structure. 

Structural components for hypersonic vehicles, rockets, jet engines, power plants, space vehicles, 

and furnaces are some of the candidate uses for CMCs [29].  

Ceramic-matrix composites are currently being evaluated for use in aerospace turbine 

engines and are likely to be incorporated in combustion chambers and nozzle extensions of the 

advanced rocket propulsion systems. The lower densities of CMCs and their higher use 

temperatures, together with a reduced need for cooling air, allow for improved high-temperature 

performance when compared to conventional nickel-based superalloys. Table 1 provides 

additional examples of military and commercial applications of CMCs.  

Table 1 : CMC Applications [1] 
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Attempts to emphasize the favorable properties while minimizing the undesirable 

properties of ceramic materials led to significant developments in the area of CMCs. One of the 

inherent limitations of ceramic materials is their brittle nature. Monolithic ceramics tend to have 

low toughness, low ductility and unanticipated catastrophic failure. Therefore, in order to use 

ceramic materials in structural applications, the CMCs were developed. The objective of the 

CMC design is to retain the desirable mechanical, thermal, and environmental properties of 

ceramics while providing a mechanism for a more graceful failure. To be useful for engineering 

applications the CMCs must exhibit high strength and fracture toughness at high temperatures. 

Therefore the main advantages of CMCs over monolithic ceramics are their superior toughness, 

tolerance to the presence of defects, and non-catastrophic mode of failure. Figure 3 shows typical 

tensile stress-strain curves for a monolithic ceramic material and for a CMC.  

 
Figure 3 : Stress-Strain Curves, Monolithic ceramic vs. CMC [3] 
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In order to improve the fracture toughness of a CMC, cracks must be allowed to 

propagate within the material before catastrophic failure. Propagating matrix cracks must be 

deflected at the fiber-matrix interface while allowing the fiber to bear load in order to avoid 

brittle failure in a CMC. Crack deflection around the fibers leads to formation of the fiber 

bridged matrix cracks as loads are progressively transferred to fibers, and finally to uncorrelated 

fiber fracture and subsequent fiber pullout [13, 23].  Therefore, the fibers are able to maintain 

load-carrying capability upon matrix cracking before the entire system gradually fails as is 

shown in Figure 4.  

 
Figure 4 :  Fiber/matrix interface [38] 

 

CMCs offer superior long-term mechanical properties and retained properties under high 

temperature. Yet, because in many engineering applications the CMCs are exposed to oxidizing 

environments at high temperatures, the thermodynamic stability and oxidation resistance of 

CMCs are vital issues. As CMCs emerged, one of the limitations of the early SiC–based fibers, 

like Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon, was degradation by oxidation. Oxidation of SiC-based fibers 

severely degrades their mechanical properties and performance. In order to use CMCs in 

combustion environments, like jet engines, their environmental resistance and mechanical 

performance in such environment must be assured [25, 27, 32, 33, 35]. 
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2.2  Silicon Carbide Based Fibers 

SiC-based fibers have been produced since the mid-1960s by chemical vapor deposition 

(CVD) onto a tungsten or carbon filament core. Resulting filaments had large diameter (100–140 

m) diameter, which together with the lack of flexibility limited their use as the reinforcement 

for metals such as aluminum, titanium, and intermetallics. In the 1980s fine SiC-based fibers 

with diameters of 10 m were developed. This development opened the possibility of reinforcing 

ceramic materials with ceramic fibers in order to produce high-temperature structural 

composites. Schematic in Figure 5 shows the process of producing fine silicon carbide fibers by 

the melt spinning, crosslinking, and pyrolysis of an organosilicon polymer.  

 

 

Figure 5 : Fundamental production process of SiC-based fibers using PCS precursor [21] 
 

It is recognized that all SiC-based fibers are not pure SiC. The Si-based fibers of first 

generation such as Nicalon fiber (manufactured by Nippon Carbon, Japan), consist of SiC-
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nanocrystals (1–2nm in size) and free carbon embedded in an amorphous SiCxOy matrix. 

Consequently, their stiffness (220 GPa) is much lower than that of pure SiC (400 GPa), while 

their strain at failure is fairly high (~1.4%). Furthermore, these fibers suffer severe strength 

degradation at temperatures above 1200 °C. Hence, SiC/SiC composites reinforced with these 

fibers must be processed at low temperatures (i. e. using CVI or PIP techniques) and the use of 

these composites would be limited in temperature.  

Numerous studies performed on the first generation SiC-based fibres led to the 

conclusion that it the non-stoichiometric composition of the fibres was limiting their 

performance and physical characteristics. The oxygen which remained in the fibres after 

pyrolysis formed an amorphous intergranular Si–O–C phase [5]. The presence of this amorphous 

phase was responsible for the loss of fiber strength and creep at temperatures around 1000-

1100°C, where bulk SiC be expected to exhibit excellent strength and creep resistance. The fact 

that the Young’s modulus of the fibers was only half of that of bulk SiC could be accounted by a 

low fraction of a granular SiC phase in the fibers. These findings demonstrated that in order to 

produce improved fibers, it was necessary to achieve a more stoichiometric composition and to 

considerably reduce the oxygen content in the fiber.  

SiC-based fibers of second generation, such as Hi-Nicalon, are oxygen-free. They consist 

of SiC-nanocrystals (average size ~5 nm) and free carbon [C/Si (at) ratio=1.39]. Because these 

fibers do not contain significant amounts of SiCxOy phase they do not undergo decomposition at 

high temperature. The SiC-based fibers of second generation creep at ~1200 °C. However, heat 

treating them at 1400-1600°C stabilizes the microstructure and improves their creep resistance. It 

was found that the Hi-Nicalon fiber did not creep at temperatures below 1000°C. Furthermore, 

Hi-Nicalon fiber was shown to possess the highest creep threshold and to produce the lowest 
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strain rate among the first and second generation SiC-based fibers.  However, at 1400°C all first 

and second generation SiC fibers produced very similar creep rates (~5 × 10−7 s−1 under a stress 

of 0.3 GPa) [5]. The activation energy for the creep of Hi-Nicalon fibers was determined to be 

~360 kJ/mol and the predominant creep mechanism was identified as grain boundary sliding 

accommodated by interface-controlled diffusion. It was recognized that the carbon layers located 

between the grains could facilitate the grain boundary sliding. It was found that the ultimate 

failure of the fibers in creep was not to be due to a lack of accommodation, as is the case for bulk 

ceramics. It was concluded that the ultimate failure in creep was caused by surface defects, such 

as cavities or porous zones growing from local chemical heterogeneities [5]. 

The development of the small diameter SiC fibers was primarily driven by the need of the 

gas turbine generator industry for materials capable of withstanding higher temperatures than the 

nickel based superalloys which are limited to a maximum temperature of 1150°C. The 

development of ceramic matrix composites based on first generation or second generation fibers 

did not meet all the high temperature requirements. Further improvements in the high 

temperature stability of the fibers were needed. Industry needs drove the development of more 

stoichiometric fibers which would be stable in air at temperatures up to 1400°C. Nippon Carbon 

recognized that to achieve near stoichiometry the excess carbon in the Hi-Nicalon fiber had to be 

reduced. The radiation cured precursor route utilized to produce the Hi-Nicalon fiber became an 

intermediate step in producing a near stoichiometric SiC fiber without the use of sintering aids. 

The Hi-Nicalon fiber was then heated to ~1500°C in a hydrogen rich atmosphere to reduce the 

excess carbon from a C/Si ratio of 1.39 to 1.05 to achieve the near stoichiometric fiber called Hi-

Nicalon-Type-S [20]. 
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Microstructures of Nicalon, Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon S fibers are shown schematically 

in Figure 6.  

 

Figure 6 : Schematic Showing Microstructures of Nicalon, Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon S 
Fibers [21] 

 

Efforts to reduce the oxygen content by processing in inert atmospheres and crosslinking 

by radiation have produced fibers with very low oxygen contents and nearly stoichiometric 

chemical composition.  Hi-Nicalon S is formed from a polycarbosilane (PCS) precursor. The 

fundamental process that the fiber undergoes during fabrication is outlined in Figure 5.  The 

filaments are cured by electron irradiation and pyrolyzed by a modified Hi-Nicalon process in a 

closely controlled atmosphere from 1600 – 2000°C [30].    They primarily consist of relatively 

large (20 – 200nm) SiC grains and several phases, which considerably influence the thermal 

stability of the fibers. As a result excess carbon from processing is reduced and an almost 1 to 1 

ratio of Carbon to Silicon is achieved, which enhances the fiber material by making it more 
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chemically stable and therefore more oxidation resistant and consequently more thermally 

resistant [30]. 

Table 2 : Specifications and Material Properties of various SiC Fiber Tows [21] 

 
 

Continuous fiber reinforced ceramic composites are potential candidates for use at 

temperatures. SiC fiber-reinforced SiC matrix composites are currently being evaluated for use 

in various applications, including aircraft jet engines, gas turbines for electrical power/steam 

cogeneration, as well as nuclear power plant components. It is recognized that the structural 

performance of the CMCs is controlled by the strength of the fibers. Therefore, the sensitivity of 

fibers to temperature and environmental effects is a critical factor in development of composites 

with load carrying capacity and environmental durability. Multifilament tows, which comprise 

several hundreds of single filaments, represent a fundamental unit in textile composites. Fiber 

tows progressively carry the load as the matrix becomes more and more damaged and control the 
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ultimate failure of the composite. Multifilament tows are damage tolerant, while single fibers are 

brittle. The ultimate failure of the fiber tows is preceded by breaks of individual fibers. 

Lamon and co-workers studied the delayed failure of SiC fiber tows at intermediate 

temperatures (600°C-800°C) in air [14, 15, 16]. Forio et al [14] subjected Nicalon fiber tows to 

static fatigue at temperatures in the 600°C-700°C range. The delayed failure of the fiber tows 

was attributed to the phenomenon of slow crack growth activated by oxidation. Gauthier and 

Lamon [15] investigated static fatigue of Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon S multifilament tows at 

temperatures in the 500°C-800°C range in air. Static fatigue of single filaments was also 

examined. A thorough analysis of the stress–rupture time data was presented. A model based on 

slow crack growth in single filaments was shown to successfully represent delayed failure of 

fiber tows. Gauthier et al [16] examined oxidation of SiC-based fibers (Nicalon, Hi-Nicalon, and 

Hi-Nicalon S) during static fatigue at temperatures in the 500°C-800°C range. The results 

demonstrated that the delayed failure of the fiber tows was caused by subcritical crack growth of 

the surface defects by oxidation of the grain boundaries (free carbon) and the SiC nanograins or 

silicon oxicarbide at the crack tip.  

2.3 Research Objectives 

The main focus of this research effort is on mechanical performance of SiC-based fibers 

at elevated temperatures in air and steam. In order for SiC/SiC CMCs to be safely used in 

advanced aerospace applications such as jet engines, their environmental durability at elevated 

temperatures in operating environments must be assured. Therefore, a thorough understanding 

and analysis of the performance of SiC-based fibers at elevated temperature in oxidizing 
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environment is required. The main objective of this research is to evaluate the effects of steam on 

creep performance of Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800 and 1100°C.  

An experimental facility had been designed and a test method had been developed 

previously by Major Clint Armani for the testing of oxide fibers in air and steam [3].  In the 

course of the present effort the experimental facility was adapted to testing of higher strength 

SiC fiber tows. In addition, several adjustments were made in order to achieve more consistent 

heating of the test specimens.  The test method employed in the present effort permitted accurate 

load control and, most importantly, accurate strain measurement. Creep strains were measured 

and creep rates were determined. 
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III.  Material and Test Specimen 

3.1 Material 

This research studied Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tows, the SiC-based fiber tows 

manufactured by Nippon Carbon Co. (Tokyo, Japan).  The fiber tow consisted of approximately 

500 filaments with an average diameter of 12 μm [34].  Based on this data, a cross sectional area 

of 5.655x 10-8 m2 was used for all engineering stress calculations.   

 

3.2 Test Specimen 

The first group of fiber tow specimens was prepared using the tabs designed by Armani 

for testing of the oxide fiber tows [3]. That tab design included a 0.75 in. x 1.50 in. primary tab 

and a 0.75 in. x 0.75 in. secondary tab (see tab design labeled First Iteration in Figure 7). This 

tabbing method worked well for the oxide fiber tows, which have lower filament count and lower 

tensile strength, and consequently were tested at lower creep stress level. However, when the 

higher strength Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows containing a larger number of filaments were tested in 

creep, this tabbing method proved inadequate. Fiber tow pulled out from the tab at all but the 

lowest creep stress levels rendering the creep tests unsuccessful. Hence an alternative tabbing 

method was attempted.  

The second tabbing method still utilized a primary tab and a secondary tab, but increased 

the adhesion area from 0.75 in. x 0.75 in. to 1.00 in. x 1.00 in. The second tab design is shown in 

Figure 7, where it is labeled Second Iteration. This tabbing design also proved inadequate as it 

resulted in fiber pullout at higher creep stress levels.    
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 The third method was developed that utilized a primary tab, a secondary tab and a tertiary 

tab. In this method, the excess tail of the fiber tow was folded over the secondary tab, then a 

tertiary tab was bonded to the secondary tab effectively capturing the folded over portion of the 

tow.  This method was demonstrated to perform well for all required creep stress levels.  The 

third tab design is shown in Figure 7, where it is labeled Third Iteration and in Figure 8.   

 

 
Figure 7 : Three tab designs used in the current research. 
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Figure 8 : A solid model of the third iteration tab. 

 

In preparing the fiber tows for testing, excess lengths of tow were taken from the 

manufacturer’s spool. Areas of the tow that contained obvious damage, to include broken 

filaments and curled fibers were discarded.  Each tow section was taped onto a cutting board 

utilizing grid lines for alignment. Fiberglass tabs were prepositioned seven inches apart on the 

grid section. A two part epoxy (Hardman Double Bubble Epoxy, 04001) was then applied to the 

tow section on top of the primary tab, and the secondary fiberglass tab was applied in order to 

sandwich the tow and the epoxy between the fiberglass tabs. Once the adhesive had thickened 

(after 5 minutes), the excess tow protruding beyond the tabs was folded forward toward the test 

section.  A second application of two part epoxy was then applied to the folded tow section on 

top of the secondary tab, and a tertiary fiberglass tab was applied in order to sandwich the folded 

portion of the tow between the secondary and tertiary fiberglass tabs.  After letting the adhesive 

fully cure, the excess tail that remains beyond the tertiary tab is cut with a razor blade.  The final 

tow length measured between tabs was seven inches for all experiments. For installation into the 
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creep testing equipment, a centerline hole was punched in the fiberglass tabs to permit hanging 

the fiber tow specimen on the hook fixtures. The primary tab dimensions were 1.75 in. x 1.0 in., 

the secondary sandwiching tab had dimensions of 1.00 in. x 1.00 in. and the tertiary sandwiching 

tab had dimensions of 0.75 in. x 0.75 in.   

A detailed description of the specimen preparation procedure is given in Appendix A1.  
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IV. Experimental Arrangements and Procedures 

The experimental facility for testing fiber tows at elevated temperature in air and in steam 

environment was designed and assembled by Major Clint Armani in the Mechanics of Advanced 

Aerospace Materials Laboratory of the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics at the Air 

Force Institute of Technology. Additionally, the methods for testing ceramic fiber tows under 

monotonic tension and creep loadings at elevated temperature in air and in steam environments 

were developed by Major Clint Armani [ref Armani dissertation]. 

It has been established that the tensile strength of ceramic fiber tows is generally less than 

the mean strength of fiber filaments [6, 8, 26]. Nevertheless, it was concluded that because 

composites utilize fiber tows, the experiments conducted on fiber tows were more representative 

of the actual service conditions than those conducted on single filaments. Additionally, Dassios 

et al. [9] and Calard et al. [6] also concluded that experiments conducted on fiber tows were 

more representative of actual composites containing the fiber tows rather than single filaments. 

These results and observations support the decision to investigate the creep response of fiber 

tows rather than that of the single filaments in this work.  

The creep performance of HI-Nicalon S fiber tows was investigated in air and in steam at 

the temperatures of 800°C and 1100°C. Creep experiments were performed at stresses ranging 

from 76 to 1560 MPa in order to establish dependence of creep behavior on the applied stress. 

Creep run-out was set to 100 hours. All creep tests were performed in air and in steam in order to 

evaluate the effects of steam environment on creep behavior. In each test, load-displacement data 

were recorded during the initial heating, during loading to the creep stress level, and during the 

actual creep period. Thus applied stress, thermal strain, the total mechanical strain, and the creep 

strain could be calculated and examined. In all tests, a heating rate of 1.0°C/s was used, and the 
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targeted temperature was maintained for a minimum of 45 minutes before beginning each test in 

order to achieve thermal equilibrium. During heat-up and heat-soak each specimen was subjected 

to a small weight of 10 to 20 grams in order to keep the fiber tow taut. It is noteworthy that in all 

tests the failures occurred in the heated gauge section of the specimen. Analysis of the 

experimental data provided insight into the creep and the environmental degradation occurring in 

the fiber tows at elevated temperatures. 

An experimental facility for testing fiber tows at elevated temperature in air and in steam 

environment was designed and configured at AFIT. An MTS FlexTest 40 digital controller was 

used for data acquisition. High temperature environment was provided by an MTS 653.03A two-

zone furnace, shown in Figure 9, with silicon carbide heating elements and two R-type control 

thermocouples, which supplied feedback to an MTS 409.83 temperature controller. The furnace 

had a 3.5 inch (90 mm) hot zone. Temperature profiles were measured throughout the length of 

the furnace using an S-type thermocouple. Once the temperature profile throughout the length of 

the furnace was established, an effective gauge length of the fiber tow specimen was calculated, 

which enabled the calculation of engineering strain from recorded displacement measurements. 

This technique is discussed in detail in Section 4.2 All tests on fiber tows employed an alumina 

susceptor (ceramic tube with endcaps) designed to fit inside the furnace. The use of the susceptor 

resulted in a more uniform and repeatable temperature distribution along the fiber tow specimen. 

Therefore the susceptor was used for all fiber tow testing. The gauge section of the fiber tow 

specimen was located inside the susceptor with the ends of the fiber tow specimen passing 

through slots in the susceptor end caps. Additionally, a hole was cut in the side of the susceptor 

in order to inject steam through a feeding tube. Figure 10 shows the susceptor set in one half of 
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the furnace with the steam injection tube entering the susceptor at the bottom and a fiber tow 

specimen suspended from an extendable fixture of the creep test setup. 

A model HGA-H from MHI steam generator (see Figure 11) generated steam at 50 mL/hr 

using deionized water. Steam was supplied to the susceptor through a ceramic feeding tube (see 

Figure 10) in a continuous flow with a slightly positive pressure, expelling the dry air and 

creating a near 100% steam environment inside the susceptor.  

 

Figure 9 : MTS 653.03A two-zone furnace used for fiber tow testing. Reproduced from [3]. 
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Figure 10 : Experimental setup for creep testing of fiber tows with susceptor and 

steam feeding tube. Reproduced from [3]. 
 

      
Figure 11 : MHI model HGA-H steam generator. Reproduced from [3]. 
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A dead weight setup developed by Armani [3] was used for creep testing of the Hi-

Nicalon S fiber tows at elevated temperatures in air and in steam. Two extendable fixtures for 

suspending the test specimens are an integral part of the dead weight creep testing facility. The 

upper fixture contains a hook for hanging the upper tab of the specimen. The lower fixture holds 

a Schaevitz M12-30 LVDT, which measures the elongation of the fiber tow specimen. The 

LVDT extension rod hooks onto the bottom tab of the fiber tow specimen. A second LVDT 

extension rod extends from the bottom of the LVDT core and contains nuts and washers at the 

bottom for applying the desired load. Finally, a hand-driven screw elevator is used to slowly 

apply the load to the fiber tow specimen. Slow application of the load is essential to prevent 

damage to the tow during the initial loading. Figure 20 shows a fiber tow specimen mounted in 

the dead weight creep testing facility. The fiber tow specimen is suspended from the upper 

fixture hook through the furnace. The LVDT is held by a phenolic block mounted on the end of 

the lower fixture, and the weights are stacked on the LVDT lower extension rod.  

A detailed description of the specimens mounting procedure and of the creep test 

procedures is given in Appendix A1 and A2 respectively.  A stress-weight index for the 

stackable weights is provided in Appendix A3  
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Figure 12 : Fiber tow specimen mounted in the dead weight creep testing facility. 

Reproduced from [3]. 
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4.1 Temperature Profiles 

Temperature profiles for fiber tow testing were determined by measuring the temperature 

vertically along the centerline of the furnace with an S-type thermocouple.  The S-type 

thermocouple was approximately 6 inches in length and comprised of an unshielded tip with 1/8 

in. diameter ceramic insulation used to protect the lead wires. A CL3515R model thermometer 

was used for temperature readings. The accuracy of these components was ±1.5°C for the S-type 

thermocouple and ±1.5°C for the thermometer. During the temperature measurements, the 

thermocouple was attached to a magnetic v-block fixture, which was attached to the ram of the 

servo-hydraulic machine. This allowed for convenient probing throughout the length of furnace. 

In order to improve thermal insulation of the furnace and to shield the upper grip and the 

specimen tab, a 0.5-in. thick piece of oxide insulation board was placed on top of the furnace.  

In order to determine the furnace controller temperature setpoints, the thermocouple was 

positioned in the center of the furnace as the temperature was increased. To obtain the desired 

temperature setpoints of the upper and lower temperature controllers, an iterative process was 

performed by moving the thermocouple up and down from the center point of the furnace and 

adjusting the setpoints. The heating elements and furnace control couples were approximately 6 

cm apart vertically. Therefore, initial observations of the temperature profile were obtained in the 

vertical region located within ±3 cm from the center of the furnace. Once the desired setpoints 

for the temperature controllers were determined, a detailed temperature profile was obtained by 

taking measurements every 5 mm along the vertical axis of the furnace starting at the bottom 

inner surface of the susceptor and ending at the top inner surface of the susceptor. 

Temperature profiles obtained for 800°C, 900°C, 1000°C, 1100°C, and 1200°C in air and 

in steam are provided in Figures 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, respectively. 
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Figure 13 : Temperature profile obtained for Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tow specimen at 
800°C: (a) in air and (b) in steam. 
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Figure 14 : Temperature profile obtained for Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tow specimen at 
900°C: (a) in air and (b) in steam. 
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Figure 15 : Temperature profile obtained for Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tow specimen at 
1000°C: (a) in air and (b) in steam. 
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Figure 16 : Temperature profile obtained for Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tow specimen at 
1100°C: (a) in air and (b) in steam. 
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Figure 17 : Temperature profile obtained for Hi NicalonTM Type-S fiber tow specimen at 
1200°C: (a) in air and (b) in steam. 
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Note the “dips” in the temperature profiles in Figures 13-17 correspond to the locations 

where the steam was injected into the susceptor. 

4.2 Strain Measurement 

Because a strain measurement device could not be placed directly on a bundle of fibers 

inside a furnace, an indirect method of obtaining strain measurements detailed by Armani [3] 

was employed. Extension of the fiber tow specimen was measured by linear variable 

displacement transducers outside the furnace. The initial strain measurements were calculated 

using the effective gauge length described below and the average displacement value of the fiber 

tow length upon thermal equilibrium during the heat-soak. Machine compliance correction was 

accomplished for each test during post-processing by subtracting the strain value immediately 

upon the load application from the subsequent strain data. 

An indirect method detailed by Armani [3] was also utilized in this research to calculate 

strain and the strain rate of the specimen in the hot test section. Extension of the fiber tow 

specimen was measured outside the furnace by linear variable displacement transducers and 

consisted of an amalgamation of extensions produced over the entire specimen length throughout 

the temperature profile. In order to convert the LVDT measurement into a representative strain at 

the desired test temperature, the amount of displacement along the length of the test specimen 

subjected to the temperature profile must be determined. Consider that the section of a fiber tow 

specimen subjected to a specific load at a higher temperature would displace more than another 

section of the same fiber tow specimen subjected to the same load but at a lower temperature in 

the temperature profile. In order to convert the overall displacement of the fiber tow specimen to 

strain at the desired temperature, the distribution of displacement along the temperature profile 
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must be established. The method for calculating strain and strain rate from displacement 

measurements proposed below is similar to that of Morrell [28], Kandil and Dyson [22], and 

DiCarlo [11]. This calculation of the effective gauge length takes into account the varying 

compliance along the fiber tow subjected to a temperature profile.  Equation 1 is the general 

power-law creep equation. 

            (1) 

Consider a test specimen of constant cross section with a length 2L. From the center of 

the specimen gauge section, creep occurs over a total length –L to L. Beyond these boundaries 

creep is negligible. Therefore, the total measured strain and total measured strain rate are:  

         ( 2 ) 

 

     ( 3 ) 

 

Note that the total measured strain and strain rate account for variations in strain and 

strain rate along the specimen subject to a temperature profile. At the hottest sections, the 

amount of strain or strain rate will be greater than at a lower temperature. 

Now, consider the strain and strain rate at the desired maximum temperature at the center 

of the furnace. Let subscript O denote quantities obtained at the center of the specimen gauge 

section. The strain at the center of the furnace can be calculated as the time integral of the strain 
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rate at the center of the furnace. It can also be described by the same overall change in length of 

the entire specimen divided by a hypothetical length called the effective gauge length, (2L)eff. 

The effective gauge length can also be thought of as the gauge length obtained under a 

hypothetical step-function temperature profile, in which all the strain was accumulated under the 

peak temperature and zero strain is achieved under the lower temperature. 

      ( 4 ) 

Similarly, the strain rate at the maximum temperature (i.e. strain rate at the center of the furnace) 

can be expressed by using the effective gauge length as: 

    ( 5 ) 

Taking the ratio of Equations 3 and 5 obtain: 

      ( 6 ) 

Recall the general power-law creep equation given in Equation 3 and reproduced here 

considering that stress is uniform and that temperature is a function of location along the fiber 

tow specimen: 

      ( 7 ) 

Using Equations 3, 6 and 7, the ratio of the measured strain rate to the actual strain rate becomes 

only a function of temperature, given by: 
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     ( 8 ) 

Utilizing a numerical summation of increments of length h, such that L = kh where k is an 

integer, the ratio of the measured strain rate to the actual strain rate is: 

     ( 9 ) 

As a result, an effective gauge length can be calculated such that: 

        ( 10 ) 

The effective gauge length can be used to calculate strain as well as strain rate from 

displacement measurements made outside the hot zone of the furnace. 

Using this approach together with the temperature profiles established in Section 

4.1, and creep activation energy of 177 kJ/mol from literature [15], effective gauge lengths were 

calculated for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimens at temperatures of interest in air and in steam. 

Figures 13-17 schematically show the effective gauge lengths of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow 

specimens next to the respective temperature profiles.  

Hammond [17] and Yun, et al. [37] applied a simpler approach by assuming the main 

creep deformation occurred only in the hot zone of the furnace and approximated the gauge 

length by the flat portion of the temperature profile. This approach is subjective in defining the 

gauge length of the specimen and is dependent on how flat the maximum temperature profile 
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was and how sharply the temperature drops at the edges of the furnace – the flatter and sharper, 

the better the estimate. 

The calculated effective gauge lengths presented in Figures 13-17 are physically 

representative of the flat portion of the temperature profile. Furthermore, notice that the effective 

gauge lengths essentially compensates for changes in the temperature profile. For example the 

inflow of steam as represented by the dips in the profiles. Using this calculated effective gauge 

lengths is a more systematic approach to obtaining strain from extension measurements for a 

specimen subjected to a temperature profile regardless of the shape of the profile. 
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V. Results and Discussion 

5.1 Creep of Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at elevated temperature  

Creep tests on Hi-Nicalon S ceramic fiber tows were performed at 800°C and at 1100°C 

in laboratory air and in steam. Results of the creep-rupture tests performed in air are summarized 

in Table 3. 

Table 3 : Summary of creep results for Hi-Nicalon S ceramic fiber tows at 800°C and at 
1100 °C in air and in steam 

Test 
Environment 

Creep Stress 
(MPa) 

Creep 
Lifetime 

(h) 

Steady-State 
Creep Rate (s-1) 

Creep 
Strain (%) 

Tests at 800°C 
Air 467 100† 1.05x10-9 0.17 † 
Air 780 100† 1.70x10-9 0.27† 
Air 936 5.63 1.80x10-8 0.27 
Air 1248 1.04 1.24x10-7 0.27 
Steam 76 100† 4.00x10-10 0.05 
Steam 115 100† 5.70x10-10 0.08 
Steam 139 100† 8.35x10-10 0.12 
Steam 154 0.03 1.38x10-8 0.05 
Tests at 1100°C 

Air 154 100† 4.60x10-11 0.04 
Air 467 17.12 2.03x10-9 0.18 

Steam 154 0.33 6.92x10-8 0.03 
 

     † Runout defined as 100 h at creep stress. Failure of specimen did not occur when the test was 
terminated. 

 

Creep curves obtained at 800°C in laboratory air are shown in Figure 18. It is seen that 

creep curves produced in all tests conducted in air exhibit primary and secondary creep regimes, 

but no tertiary creep. Transition from primary to secondary creep occurred fairly early in the 
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creep life. The accumulated creep strain increased as the applied stress increased from 467 to 780 

MPa, but remained unchanged as the applied stress increased from 780 to 1248 MPa. Creep run-

out of 100 hours was achieved at 467 MPa and at 780 MPa. 
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Figure 18 : Creep strain vs. time curves for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C in laboratory 

air: (a) scale 0-400000 s, (b) 0-30000 s. 
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Creep curves obtained at 800°C in steam are shown in Figure 19. Creep curves produced 

in all tests conducted in steam exhibit primary and secondary creep regimes. No tertiary creep is 

observed. Creep run-out of 100 hours was achieved at 76, 115, and 139 MPa. However, when the 

applied stress was increased to 154 MPa, creep lifetime decreased dramatically to 0.03h.  The 

accumulated creep strain increased from 0.05% to 0.12% as the applied stress increased from 76 

MPa to 139 MPa, then dropped to 0.05% as the applied stress increased to 154 MPa.  

It is recognized that creep performance of Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C in steam (and 

to a lesser degree in air) may be degraded and creep lifetimes shortened as a result of subcritical 

crack growth of the surface defects due to oxidation. Recent studies [15, 16, 24] found that 

during static fatigue of SiC fibers and SiC fiber-reinforced CMCs at temperatures above 1000°C 

grain growth of SiC due to oxidation took place. A formation of a uniform silicon oxide layer on 

the surface of fibers was observed [15, 16, 24]. This “protective” silica scale was reported to 

have a beneficial effect on the creep performance of the SiC fibers at elevated temperatures in 

oxidizing environments provided the material was not subjected to temperature cycling [24, 30]. 

Hence, it was decided to test the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows in creep at 1100°C in order to assess 

whether the fiber tow performance would indeed improve at this higher temperature. 
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Figure 19 : Creep strain vs. time curves for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C in steam. 

 
Creep curves obtained at 1100°C in laboratory air and in steam are shown in Figures 20 

and 21, respectively. Creep curves produced in all tests conducted at 1100°C exhibit primary and 

secondary creep regimes, but no tertiary creep. In all tests primary creep rapidly transitions into 

secondary creep. In the case of tests performed at 1100°C in air, the accumulated creep strain 

increases from 0.04% to 0.18% as the applied stress increased from 154 to 467 MPa. Note that 

the strain accumulated in the 467 MPa test at 1100°C in air is very close to that accumulated at 

the same stress level at 800°C in air. However, while the 467 MPa test performed at 800°C in air 

achieved a 100 h run-out, the test performed at 1100°C in air failed after 17.12 h. Apparently, the 

increase in temperature had a detrimental effect on the creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S 

fiber tow in air. Conversely, results obtained in steam suggest a different conclusion. Note that 

similar creep strains were also accumulated in the 154 MPa tests performed in steam at 800°C 

and at 1100°C. In contrast, the creep lifetimes produced in these two tests differ by an order of 
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magnitude. Specimen tested in steam survived 0.33 h under load, while specimen tested in air 

failed after mere 0.03 h. This result indicates that a protective silica scale may indeed have 

formed, which serves to improve creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow at elevated 

temperature in steam.  
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Figure 20 : Creep strain vs. time curves for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 1100°C in laboratory 

air: (a) scale 0-400000 s, (b) 0-70000 s. 
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Figure 21 : Creep strain vs. time curves for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 1100°C in steam. 

  
Steady-state creep rate was reached in all tests and dominated the majority of the creep 

lifetime. Creep rate as a function of applied stress is presented in Figure 22. It was possible to fit 

the creep results obtained at 800°C in air and in steam with a temperature-independent Norton-

Bailey equation of the form      

nA   (11) 

Here  is the minimum creep rate, A is a temperature-dependent coefficient that accounts for the 

activation energy, grain size and other variables in the full form of the power law, and  is the 

applied stress. Using a log-log plot of the creep rate as a function of stress, the stress exponent n 

was determined for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C in air and in steam by linear regression. 

The stress exponent, n, was 4.8 in laboratory air and 3.8 in steam.  
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Theoretically, the predominant creep mechanism can be identified from the analysis of 

experimental creep data.  Different creep mechanisms have been correlated to different values of 

the stress exponent n, obtained from the experimental creep data [4,13].  The stress exponent, n ≈ 

5, obtained for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C in air appears to be consistent with the climb 

controlled dislocation creep mechanism. The stress exponent, n ≈ 4, obtained for Hi-Nicalon S 

fiber tows at 800°C in steam appears to be consistent with the grain boundary sliding and cavity 

growth creep mechanism. However, extensive analysis of the microstructure of the tested 

specimens would be required before a definitive conclusion regarding creep mechanisms 

operating at 800°C in air and in steam could be reached. It is recognized that in the full form of 

the Equation 11 the steady-state creep rate is proportional to the applied stress   raised to a 

stress exponent, n, and inversely proportional to the grain size d raised to a grain size exponent, 

m, such that: 

n

md


   (12) 

Therefore the grain size of the tested fiber tows would have to be determined before a conclusion 

regarding creep mechanisms can be reached. 

 Results in Figure 22 reveal that at 800°C the presence of steam significantly accelerated 

creep rates for stress levels ≥ 154 MPa. It is noteworthy that the creep rate produced at 154 MPa 

in steam is an order of magnitude higher than that produced at a higher stress of 467 MPa in air. 

Recall that a much shorter creep lifetime (0.03 h) was produced at 154 MPa in steam while a 

100-h runout was achieved at 467 MPa in air.  
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 Increase in temperature from 800°C to 1100°C appeared to have little effect on creep 

rates obtained in laboratory air or in steam. For example, at 467 MPa creep rate obtained at 

1100°C was not very different from that obtained at 800°C. Similar observation can be made 

regarding creep rates obtained at 154 MPa in air and in steam. Yet creep lifetimes obtained in 

these tests differed dramatically. Hence additional testing should be performed to further explore 

this phenomenon.  
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Figure 22 : Steady-state creep rate vs applied stress for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C 

and 1100°C in laboratory air and in steam. 
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The stress-rupture behavior of Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C and at 1100°C in air and 

steam is summarized in Figure 23. As expected, the creep lifetime decreases with increasing 

applied stress at both temperatures investigated. At 800°C in air, creep runout of 100 h was 

achieved at 780 MPa. Creep lifetimes reduced drastically as the applied stress increased above 

780 MPa. It is noteworthy that the creep lifetimes obtained in this study for the Hi-Nicalon S 

fiber tows at 800°C in air are consistent, see Figure 23, with those reported by Gauthier and 

Lamon [15]. At 800°C in steam, creep runout was achieved at 139 MPa. Creep lifetime dropped 

to 0.03 h when the applied stress was raised to 154 MPa. Further testing is required to explore 

this threshold. At 800°C the presence of steam had a profound influence on creep performance of 

the HI-Nicalon S fiber tows. Creep lifetime appears to be dramatically reduced due to steam. 

At 1100°C in air, creep runout of 100 h was achieved at 154 MPa. Creep runout was not 

achieved in steam. Results in Table 3 indicate that in steam the creep run-out stress would lie 

below 150 MPa. At 1100°C the presence of steam significantly degraded creep lifetime of the 

fiber tow at 154 MPa. However, creep lifetime obtained in steam at 1100°C significantly 

exceeded that obtained at 800°C in steam. This result supports the hypothesis that at higher 

temperatures in an oxidizing environment, a protective silica scale forms on the surface of the 

fiber, thus improving creep performance of the fiber. Additional testing at temperatures in the 

800-1200°C range is recommended to assess the effects of steam on creep performance of the 

Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at different temperatures in the aforementioned range.   
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Figure 23 : Gauthier and Lamon data for 800°C in air [15] with actual 800°C in air 
experimental results overlaid (shown with X for data points and dashed line curve) 
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Figure 24 : Creep stress vs. time to rupture for Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C and 

1100°C in laboratory air and in steam. Arrow indicates that failure of specimen did not 
occur when the test was terminated. 
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Figure 24 shows Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimens tested at 800 °C in laboratory air. 

Note that all failures occurred approximately in the middle of the specimen gauge section. A 

different result is seen in Figure y, which shows Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimens tested at 800 

°C in steam. Recall that in these tests, steam enters the susceptor through the feeding tube at the 

bottom of the susceptor. Figure 25 demonstrates that in the case of all specimens tested at 800°C 

steam, failures occurred near the point of steam entry into the susceptor. Recall that steam is 

introduced into the susceptor in a continuous flow with a slightly positive pressure in order to 

expell the dry air and to create a steam-rich environment inside the susceptor.  Apparently, the 

part of the fiber tow, which comes in contact with steam as it first enters the susceptor, suffers 

the most degradation due to steam. 
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Figure 25 : Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimens tested at 800 °C in laboratory air. It is seen 

that all failures occur approximately in the middle of the gauge section. 
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Figure 26 : Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimens tested at 800 °C in steam. It is seen that all 
failures occur approximately at or just above the point of steam entry into the susceptor. 
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VI. Conclusion and Recommendations 

6.1 Conclusions 

The effect of steam on creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows was investigated 

at 800°C. Creep results revealed that the presence of steam had a degrading effect on the creep 

lifetimes and steady-state creep rates of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 800°C. In the presence of 

steam, the creep rates of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows increased by at least one order of 

magnitude, while the creep lifetimes decreased by more than three orders of magnitude. In air 

creep run-out of 100 h was achieved at 780 MPa. In steam creep run-out was achieved only at 

139 MPa. At 800°C in air, the stress exponent was determined as n ≈ 5, suggesting climb 

controlled dislocation creep mechanism as the responsible creep mechanism. At 800°C in steam, 

the stress exponent was determined as n ≈ 4, suggesting grain boundary sliding and cavity 

growth creep mechanism as the responsible creep mechanism.  

Results of the additional creep tests performed at 1100°C revealed that the increase in 

temperature had a degrading effect on creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows in 

laboratory air. At 1100°C in laboratory air, the creep lifetimes of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows 

decreased by approximately one order of magnitude. Contrastingly, the increase in temperature 

from 800°C to 1100°C had a beneficial effect on creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber 

tows in steam. At 1100°C in the presence of steam, the creep lifetimes of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber 

tows increased by at least one order of magnitude. Improvement in creep performance noted at 

1100°C in steam was attributed to the formation of a “protective” silica scale. At 800°C in steam, 

the slow growth of surface defects is likely the dominant failure mechanism. At 1100°C in 

steam, a uniform silicon oxide layer (known to form on the surface of the SiC-based fibers at 
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temperatures above 1000°C in oxidizing environments) decelerates the growth of surface defects 

thereby delaying fiber failure.  

6.2 Recommendations 

A thorough analysis of the microstructure of the tested fiber tow specimens should be 

performed.  The surface of the fibers should be analyzed using scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). Examination of the fiber tows with SEM could 

identify two important features: (1) multiple crack tips on the fracture surface of the fibers, 

which would indicate slow crack growth, and (2) formation of a thin oxide film on the exterior 

surface of the fibers. The AES analysis could provide additional information about the oxide 

layer that may have formed on the surface of the fibers. Detecting higher atomic concentration of 

oxygen on the exterior surface of the fiber than in the fiber interior would indicate the presence 

of the oxide layer. A decrease in the atomic concentration of oxygen at some distance from the 

exterior surface would identify the limits of the oxide layer. Thus the thickness of the silica scale 

could be measured and, possibly, correlated with the applied load and test duration.  

Results of this research revealed a dramatic drop in creep lifetime when the applied stress 

increased from 139 MPa to 154 MPa at 800°C in steam. Additional creep tests should be 

performed at 800°C in steam in order to thoroughly investigate the stress-rupture behavior for 

applied stresses ranging from 130 MPa to 160 MPa.  

Additional creep tests should be performed in air and in steam at 900, 1000, 1100, and 1200°C in 

order to evaluate the effect of steam on creep performance of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tows at 

different temperatures. It is important to identify the temperature range where the presence of 
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steam degrades creep resistance. It is likely that between 1000°C and 1200°C there is a 

temperature range where the presence of steam has beneficial effect (or no effect) on creep 
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Appendix A1 

PROCEDURE 1 : Fiber Tow Specimen Layup for Creep or Tensile Testing 

1. CLEAN FIXTURE BOARD 

Clean fixture board using Isopropyl Alcohol.  Apply two widths of tape (side-by-side) vertically 

centered on each of the 10 ½” and 3 ½” gridlines.  This protects the fixture board from epoxy 

that may contact it during this procedure. 

 
Figure 27 : Cleaning fixture board and applying tape. 
 

2. ARRANGE TABS ON GRID 

Arrange the primary tabs on the gridlines with the base edge of the tab on the 10 ½” and 3 ½” 

gridlines and the holes on center of a common horizontal gridline.  Affix tabs by using a long 

vertically oriented strip of tape that just covers the holes. 
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Figure 28 : Arranging tabs on fixture board and fastening tabs with tape. 
 

3. PREPARE FIBER TOWS 

Cut 4 lengths of fiber tows to approximately 16” lengths, paying special attention for 

irregularities or breakages on the fiber.  (Do not touch fibers with bare hands or damage the fiber 

on the spool in any way.) 

 
Figure 29 : Cutting fiber tows. 
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4. ALIGN FIBER TOWS 

Align the fiber tows across the tabs making sure that the tow is stretched taut and is following the 

gridline that bisects the two hook holes on the tabs.  Affix the fiber tows to the tabs with a small 

piece of tape at each tab outside of the adhesion area. 

 
Figure 30 : Align the fiber tow sections on the tabs. 
 

5. SECONDARY TAB TO PRIMARY TAB 

Stage the secondary tabs (1” x 1”) for easy application while the epoxy is workable.  Mix an 

epoxy blister pack as per directions and apply a pea size quantity to each tab.  Apply the 

secondary tab to the primary tab so that edges are coincident and push on tab until epoxy 

squeeze-out is detected.  One blister pack will secure 8 secondary tabs (4 fiber tow specimens). 
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Figure 31 : Applying epoxy to primary tab/fiber tow and adding secondary tab. 
 

6. ALLOW 5 MINUTES FOR EPOXY TO START HARDENING 

7. RE-ALIGN FIBER TOW FOR TERTIARY TAB 

Carefully pull the excess tail of the fiber tow up and unstuck the small piece of tape that was 

previously holding it.  Fold the fiber tow over the secondary tab and affix it to the fixture board 

with the piece of tape.  Be careful when folding the fiber, there should be an approximate 1/8” 

radius formed at the fold point.  Do not make this a sharp fold, or the fiber will break.  Repeat 

this for all of the tabs and alternate the folding direction as shown in the figure. 

 

Figure 32 : Preparing excess of fiber tow for tertiary tab application. 
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8. TERTIARY TAB TO TAB ASSEMBLY 

Stage the tertiary tab (¾” x ¾”) for easy application while the epoxy is workable.  Mix an epoxy 

blister pack as per directions and apply a pea size quantity to each tab.  Affix the tertiary tab in 

the corner of the secondary tab as to most securely hold the fiber tow.  Push the tab down and 

look for epoxy squeeze-out.   Key Point: Ensure that the bend in the fiber is completely engulfed 

in epoxy. 

 
Figure 33  : Adding epoxy for tertiary tab application and illustrating epoxy placement 
engulfing folded portion of fiber. 
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9. WAIT 1 HOUR FOR EPOXY TO CURE 

Wait an hour to detach specimens from the fixture board.  Use a razor blade to cut the excess 

fiber tow against the secondary tab.  This will leave a witness mark so that any fiber pullout 

during testing will be evident. 

 
Figure 34 : Cutting excess fiber after epoxy has hardened. 
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10. MARK THE SPECIMENS 

Assign and mark a specimen number to both tabs on each specimen.  Date one tab – be 

consistent because this will later be used as a mark to show orientation during testing. 

 

Figure 35 : Proper markings and storage of the prepared specimens. 
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Appendix A2 

PROCEDURE 2 : Creep Testing with Fiber-Tows on 1 kip MTS 793 Test Equipment 

Note: (Starting with a room temperature furnace that has been opened and cleaned)  

Note: (If running steam, start the steam generation system about an hour prior and ensure 

the critical values have been reached.  Purge the system with the air bulb and check that 

steam is being produced.) 

 

1. STAGE DEAD WEIGHT  (this is especially important when using large weights) 

Install specimen simulator (looped wire section) to upper and lower hooks.  This will be used 

to “balance” the weights on the load train in order to properly load the real fiber tow.  Ensure 

that elevator is in correct position and raise it until the bottom of the load train almost 

touches the elevator arm.  The dead weight will be supported by “Split nut” on elevator arm.  

Ensure that the slot in the weight is clocked in a way that when lowering the elevator, the 

operator can visually check that the load train has engaged on the flat washer against the dead 

weight.  Lower the elevator and shift the weights until a balanced state is achieved.  

Remember that the load train should be able to move freely within the stack of weights.  

Raise the elevator to unload and take out the specimen simulator (looped wire section). 
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Figure 36 : Specimen simulator mounted and the elevator staged for the weight stack. 
 

 

Figure 37 : Stacking the weights onto the split-nut and load train staged in weight stack. 
 

2. ATTACH SPECIMEN-UPPER HOOK 

Attach a new specimen onto the upper hook, being careful not to the let the fiber-tow be 

damaged in any way.  The tab marked with the date was used for orientation up. 
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Figure 38 : Installing the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen onto the upper hook. 
 

3. ATTACH SPECIMEN-LOWER HOOK 

With no weight on the load train, attach the lower hook to the specimen.  Let the load 

train weight (approx. 10g) pull the fiber-tow taught.  Observe that the load train/furnace 

alignment is correct.  Lower the elevator until the end of the load train has aligned itself 

into the lowermost weight as was illustrated in step 1. 
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Figure 39 : Installing the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen onto the lower hook. 

 

4. ASSEMBLE SUSCEPTOR 

Assemble the susceptor in the furnace with the specimen lying in the middle of the axial 

cut-outs on the top and bottom inserts.  Ensure that the steam port is in proper position for 

steam tube insertion.   If running in steam, use the hollow alumina tube.  If running in air, 

use the plugged alumina tube.   Be careful not to damage specimen or drop/damage 

susceptor. 
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Figure 40 : Assembing the susceptor with the specimen passing through the upper and 
lower plates. 
 

5. CLOSE FURNACE 

Close the furnace leaving a ½” gap between the insulation blocks.  Use a dental pick to 

support the susceptor while doing this.  Insert the insulation forms on both sides of the 

furnace and gently close the furnace halves together.  Use a tool to lightly tighten the 

furnace clamps.  Apply remainder of insulation to sides and top. 
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Figure 41 : Securing the susceptor in place with a pick while closing the furnace and 
installing the preformed insulation on the steam entry side. 

 
Figure 42 : Installing a second insulation preform on the opposite side and a third perform 
over the top of the furnace. 

`         
Figure 43 : Insulation blocks over the top of the furnace and the tool used to tighten the 
clamps used to secure the two halves of the furnace together. 
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6. LOAD PROCEDURE 

Load or program the appropriate “Procedure” into the MPT/Procedure Editor screen of 

the MTS Flextest 40 Controller computer terminal.  The procedure file must have a file 

extension of “.000” (decimal point, zero, zero, zero).  Update the “destination” folders 

(contained under each data type tab on the left) in the procedure to send the data to where 

you want it.  The “heat up data” folder should have an “h” directly after the date.  This 

differentiates the “heat up data” from the “long term data”.  Both of these file names 

should have a “.dat” file extension written at the end of them. 

    
Figure 44 : Load procedure screen. 
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7. CREATE NEW SPECIMEN 

Create a “New Specimen” (click on new specimen tile) on the MPT /Station Manager 

screen and name it so that you can identify the file later.  This should have no file 

extension. 

 
Figure 45 : Create new specimen screen. 
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8. ZERO LVDT OFFSET 

Zero the offset on the LVDT (Linear Variable Displacement Transducer) on the 

MPT/Signal Auto Offset  menu. 

 
Figure 46 : Zero LVDT screen. 
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9. RUN PROCEDURE-PROCESS 

The process will ramp up to temp and dwell.  This step will take 45 minutes. 

 

Figure 47 : Run process screen. 
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10. LOAD SPECIMEN 

After 45 minutes have passed on the process timer, very slowly (over a time period of 

approx. 5 sec) load the specimen with the predetermined amount of weight.  Use the 

elevator to do this.   Lower the elevator so that it is completely clear of the load train and 

weights. Loosen the clamp and move the elevator out of the way and make sure that the 

rubber mats are under the hanging weights. 

 
Figure 48 : Lowering the elevator slowly and clearing the split-nut platform. 

 
Figure 49 : Unloosing the clamp and moving the elevator out of the way of the weight stack. 
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11. END RUN 

Let the procedure run to completion.  After completion of run, go to the folder and find 

your data file you named previously. (C:\MTS793\Projects\Project 

1\MPT\Specimens\”Your file”) 

 

12. PREP FOR NEXT RUN 

After furnace is cool, open up the furnace halves and remove susceptor.  Clean all 

equipment and make ready for next run. 
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Appendix A3 

SPECIFICATION 1 : Stress-Weight Index Table and Equations 

Table 4: Stress-weight index table and equations. 
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Appendix A4 

SPECIFICATION 2 : Tab Fabrication 

Note:  Prepare ample amounts of the different tabs for specimen prep.  Fabricate by 

cutting fiberglass blanks on the paper shear.  Use the heavy-duty hole punch to make the 

hook hole.  After fabrication, store in segmented storage box for later use.  Refer to the 

drawings for dimensions. 

 

 
Figure 50 : Tab storage container. 
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Figure 51 : Technical specifications for Primary Tab 
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Figure 52 : Technical specifications for Secondary Tab 
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Figure 53 : Technical specifications for Tertiary Tab 
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Appendix A5 

SPECIFICATION 3 : Furnace and Steam Generator Settings 

 

Table 5: Furnace and Steam Generator Settings 
 

Furnace Temperature Settings   Steam Generator Settings 
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Appendix A6 

IMAGES : SEM Microscopy 

 
Figure 54 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 55 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
 

 
Figure 56 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 57 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
 

 
Figure 58 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 59 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 

 
Figure 60 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 61 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
 

 
Figure 62 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 63 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
 

 
Figure 64 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
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Figure 65 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen that achieved run-out 

during creep test at 800°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 100 h). 
 

 
Figure 66 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 67 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 

 
Figure 68 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 69 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 

 
Figure 70 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 71 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 

 
Figure 72 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 73 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 

 
Figure 74 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 75 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 
 

 
Figure 76 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 77 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
 
 

 
Figure 78 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

800°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .82 h). 
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Figure 79 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 80 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
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Figure 81 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 82 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
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Figure 83 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 84 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
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Figure 85 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 86 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
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Figure 87 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 88 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
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Figure 89 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in laboratory air (cr = 467 MPa, tf = 17.1 h). 
 

 
Figure 90 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 91 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 92 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 93 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 94 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 95 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 96 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 97 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 98 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 99 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 100 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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Figure 101 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
 

 
Figure 102 : SEM micrograph of the Hi-Nicalon S fiber tow specimen failed in creep at 

1100°C in steam (cr = 154 MPa, tf = .33 h). 
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